BID / QUOTATION NOTICE

PROVIDING & FIXING OF BLADES / CUTTERS OF SHREDDING MACHINE
AT STATE BANK OF PAKISTAN SBP BSC (BANK) LAHORE

Sealed bids / quotations are invited for the captioned supply from the Manufacturers / Contractors / contracting firm having experience/capability of similar job and registered with Income Tax Department and GST Department.

1. BOQ / Tender can be obtained from the office of the undersigned at 5th floor Main Building SBP BSC (Bank), Lahore during office hours on working days not later than **19-05-2017** on written request on company’s letter head. The applicant must provide NTN and GST Registration No. while applying for bidding documents.

2. The Bid should be submitted in a sealed envelope and dropped in Quotation Box placed at the office of Sr.DCM (Engineering) at 5th floor up to **11.00 A.M on 22-05-2017** which will be opened at the same venue at **11.30 A.M on the same date**, in the presence of the bidders or their representatives who may like to attend.

3. Bid may be cancelled if the bidder is found blacklisted by any organization at any stage during tendering process or completion of job.

4. The contractor must visit the site and examine the sample of parts before bidding.

5. The rates should also remain valid for a minimum period of **30 days** from the date fixed for submission of the Bids.

6. Incomplete and conditional Bids shall not be considered.

7. The Bid/Quotation is only invitation to offer and Bank does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

Sd/-

(Syed Asif Ali)
Assistant Chief Manager
Contact 042-99210401-410
Ext:3330